
COMPANY INTRODUCTION
East Group International  General trading .& Cont. 

Co.W.L.L.

Is one of the upcoming  business firms in Kuwait. EGI was established
over fifteen years ago and is there assist to  identifying diverse contract opportunities. 

Because of its very close liaison with the various ministers and other  government offices 
throughout  Kuwait.

EGI as been actively involved trading & Construction actives and 
logistic operations. We are registered  with  Dun’s & Bradstreet (Duns universal numbering 
system –United states ) data sheet  with Duns Universal number.

Duns  no # 557902170  ,  NCAGE  : SAKQ6

EGI has been actively Involved in various business activities in Kuwait, 
middle east and also in various rebuilding projects in Iraq. 

EGI has been complimented  by certificates as appreciations for providing 
services to the coalition forces including the American army and united states Air force
in their Iraq Re-Building process.



EGI has extensive links within the middle east Asia, Europe and the north 
American continent we have provided high quality  support services to some of  the UK’s 
largest companies who are now establishing themselves in this region. Our management as  
strong relations with the American business forum of Kuwait and American  business 
forum of Kuwait and American business council as well as all Embassies/Diplomatc 
missions. Our contact span a large collections of ministries and Organization including the 
Kuwait ministry of finance, Kuwait ministry of interiors.

Kuwait ministry of finance, Kuwait ministry of foreign affairs and Kuwait ministry 
of informations.

The major commodities for trading are imported from USA,Europe,Italy and Brazil 
etc. we also have tie ups with major manufacturing facilities in Kuwait, UAE,saudi Arabia 
and Europe, which enable us to design, manufacture and  supply a large variety of items. 
We have an excellent rapport with the major local dealers and agents in Kuwait, Saudi 
Arabia and UAE,which helps us in procuring items like electrical commodities, tires, 
stationery, sanitary ware light fitting GRP, steel pipes, generator sets tower lights, carbon& 
steel & Building materials engineering goods, food products like vegetables, Milk powder& 
sugar, commodity products like washing powder etc., at very competitive rate supply it to 
our clients in the least possible lead time.



East Group Values:- At every level within EGI there is a strict adherence to 
ethical and fair  practices and to the belief that the company should deal with all 
customers , clients, employees and suppliers in a fair and honest manner.

STATEMENT:- East Group is committed to constant improvement in every 
market segment we serve and to adding tangible value to our clients, customers 
and vendors.

EGI COMPANY COMMITMENTS :-

 To make the impossible possible.

 To never forget the value of long term relationship that are founded on trust, 
integrity and delivery of projects  on time and within budget.

 To provide the highest level of professional conduct,service,quility and 
conifidentionality.

 To pass along cost savings to our customers and clients.

 To Provide timely, cost effective solutions that enhance our customers  
business objectives by increasing efficiency, marketability, productivity and 
profitability.



 To listen to client instructions and always work to exceed expectations.

 To Remain committed to strategic growth via constant improvement in processes 
and operations by use of state of the art technologies.

 To maintain a firm belief that “EGI” employees are the foundation of its success. 
Consequently  there is a meaningful effort on the part of management  to 
provide a supportive and respectful environment that  provides dignified and 
challenging work and the opportunity for advancement within the company.


